### MEDIUM FRAGRANCED CANDLE JAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NEW Summer Evening</strong></th>
<th><strong>First Romance</strong></th>
<th><strong>In The Park</strong></th>
<th><strong>Blissful Sundays</strong></th>
<th><strong>Spring Clean</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLT8852</td>
<td>WLT8802</td>
<td>WLT8803</td>
<td>WLT8804</td>
<td>WLT8812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Bath Time**
  - **Exotic Escape**
  - **Day At The Spa**
  - **Celebration**

**FRAGRANCES**

- **NEW Summer Evening**: Running across the beautiful green countryside with scents of orange blossom from the trees and precious orchid, blended with summery hints of amber, patchouli and cedarwood.
- **First Romance**: The first delicate kiss, sweet and innocent, the excited laughter and the beautiful intoxication of young love are personified by the aroma of 'First Romance'.
- **In The Park**: Sunshine warms grass and gently caresses wild flowers that grow just out of reach of the shadows of large trees. Sitting on the bench the view lifts your spirits and brings peace to your day.
- **Blissful Sundays**: The warming aroma of vanilla and mimosa are blended into a homely fragrance that captures the feelings that your favourite lazy pastimes and creature comforts bring to you on this special day of the week.

### LARGE FRAGRANCED, TWIN WICK CANDLE JAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NEW Summer Evening</strong></th>
<th><strong>First Romance</strong></th>
<th><strong>In The Park</strong></th>
<th><strong>Blissful Sundays</strong></th>
<th><strong>Spring Clean</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLT8952</td>
<td>WLT8902</td>
<td>WLT8903</td>
<td>WLT8904</td>
<td>WLT8912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Bath Time**
  - **Exotic Escape**
  - **Day At The Spa**
  - **Celebration**

**FRAGRANCES**

- **NEW Summer Evening**: Running across the beautiful green countryside with scents of orange blossom from the trees and precious orchid, blended with summery hints of amber, patchouli and cedarwood.
- **First Romance**: The first delicate kiss, sweet and innocent, the excited laughter and the beautiful intoxication of young love are personified by the aroma of 'First Romance'.
- **In The Park**: Sunshine warms grass and gently caresses wild flowers that grow just out of reach of the shadows of large trees. Sitting on the bench the view lifts your spirits and brings peace to your day.
- **Blissful Sundays**: The warming aroma of vanilla and mimosa are blended into a homely fragrance that captures the feelings that your favourite lazy pastimes and creature comforts bring to you on this special day of the week.
FRAGRANCES

- Spring Clean
- Bath Time
- Exotic Escape

- The touch and smell of fresh clean towels, the feel and aroma of freshly washed linen on a large bed. Sunlight pours through the window of your home warming the flowers on the window sill.
- Steam fills the senses and brings with it the warm purifying fragrance of lavender and citrus for the perfect bath. Relax, breathe deep and wash away the day with 'Bath Time'.
- Pineapple, coconut and passion fruit blend together in a tempting fragrance that transports the imagination to a deserted beach, a favourite holiday or tropical daydream.
Treat yourself, relax and unwind your body, mind and spirit with the fresh airy fragrance reminiscent of a day spent at the spa.
MADE IN ENGLAND

A celebration of the best of Wax Lyrical, the Made in England Collection is about the quality of ingredients, materials and eye-catching packaging. Our new Fresh Coconut fragrance is joining the range this year in readiness for the craze for everything tropical as Brazil hosts the Olympics in 2016.
FRAGRANCED CANDLE JAR  
up to 65hrs burn time  
8 x 12.5cm  
Pk/4

NEW Fresh Coconut  
WLE0144

Fresh Linen  
WLE0101

Vanilla Flower  
WLE0102

Rose Bud  
WLE0104

Mediterranean Orange  
WLE0105

Red Cherries  
WLE0106

English Lavender  
WLE0107

Lemon Verbena  
WLE0114

FRAGRANCED CANDLE TIN  
up to 16hrs burn time  
4.8 x 6.4cm  
Pk/12

NEW Fresh Coconut  
WLE0244

Fresh Linen  
WLE0201

Vanilla Flower  
WLE0202

Rose Bud  
WLE0204

Mediterranean Orange  
WLE0205

Red Cherries  
WLE0206

English Lavender  
WLE0207

Lemon Verbena  
WLE0214

FRAGRANCED BOXED CANDLE  
up to 35hrs burn time  
6.9 x 6.9 x 8.9cm  
Pk/8

NEW Fresh Coconut  
WLE0344

Fresh Linen  
WLE0301

Vanilla Flower  
WLE0302

Rose Bud  
WLE0304

Mediterranean Orange  
WLE0305

Red Cherries  
WLE0306

English Lavender  
WLE0307

Lemon Verbena  
WLE0314

FRAGRANCED TEALIGHTS Bx/9  
up to 6hrs burn time  
2 x 11.5 x 11.5cm  
Pk/8

NEW Fresh Coconut  
WLE0844

Fresh Linen  
WLE0801

Vanilla Flower  
WLE0802

Rose Bud  
WLE0804

Mediterranean Orange  
WLE0805

Red Cherries  
WLE0806

English Lavender  
WLE0807

Lemon Verbena  
WLE0814

FRAGRANCES

NEW Fresh Coconut  

Fresh Linen

Vanilla Flower

Rose Bud

Mediterranean Orange

A creamy coconut accord with supporting floral tones of jasmine, lily, heliotrope, hawthorn and violet on a base of vanilla, tonka, amber, sandal, cedar and caramel.

A clean and uplifting scent of freshly washed linen drying in a cool summer breeze. With notes of citrus, apple peel, jasmine on a base of tonka.

A delicately sweet fragrance of vanilla pods, dry almonds and soft creamy candy with notes of soft lily and tonka on a base of intense musk.

A delicate and romantic fragrance of a bouquet of fresh cut roses blended with floral notes of iris and gardenia on a bed of musk.

A fresh and tangy orange with notes of sweet citrus lemon, mandarin and grapefruit on a base of aniseed and musk.
FRAGRANCED MINI REED DIFFUSER

- **New Fresh Coconut** (WLE0444)
- **Fresh Linen** (WLE0401)
- **Vanilla Flower** (WLE0402)
- **Rose Bud** (WLE0404)
- **Mediterranean Orange** (WLE0405)
- **Red Cherries** (WLE0406)
- **English Lavender** (WLE0407)
- **Lemon Verbena** (WLE0414)

FRAGRANCED REED DIFFUSER

- **New Fresh Coconut** (WLE0544)
- **Fresh Linen** (WLE0501)
- **Vanilla Flower** (WLE0502)
- **Rose Bud** (WLE0504)
- **Mediterranean Orange** (WLE0505)
- **Red Cherries** (WLE0506)
- **English Lavender** (WLE0507)
- **Lemon Verbena** (WLE0514)

FRAGRANCED REED DIFFUSER REFILL

- **New Fresh Coconut** (WLE1244)
- **Fresh Linen** (WLE1201)
- **Vanilla Flower** (WLE1202)
- **Rose Bud** (WLE1204)
- **Mediterranean Orange** (WLE1205)
- **Red Cherries** (WLE1206)
- **English Lavender** (WLE1207)
- **Lemon Verbena** (WLE1214)

FRAGRANCES

- **Red Cherries**
- **English Lavender**
- **Lemon Verbena**

**Red Cherries**
A fruity cherry fragrance with juicy strawberries, raspberries and notes of floral violet supported by a base of vanilla.

**English Lavender**
A relaxing lavender fragrance with cool top notes of fresh eucalyptus and bergamot on a delicate base of sandalwood.

**Lemon Verbena**
A vibrant sparkling top note of lemon verbena sits on fresh and lively middle and base notes of fresh cut lemons and zesty limes.
CHURCH & DINNER CANDLES

Our pillar and taper candles are pressed and then dipped in a solid colour for a smooth, consistent finish in a variety of colours in our Lake District factory. Customers tell us they come back to us time and time again because our tealights boast one of the longest burn times on the market.

TAPER CANDLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Up to</th>
<th>Burn Time</th>
<th>Pk/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>7hrs</td>
<td>6.7 x 25cm</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evergreen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Silver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PILLAR CANDLES

- 7 x 22cm Ivory Pillar Candle up to 115hrs burn time Pk/8
  L0005
- 7 x 15cm Ivory Pillar Candle up to 70hrs burn time Pk/8
  L0004
- 7 x 15cm Red Pillar Candle up to 70hrs burn time Pk/8
  R0004
- 7 x 8cm Ivory Pillar Candle up to 35hrs burn time Pk/18
  L0003
- 5 x 12cm Ivory Pillar Candle up to 25hrs burn time Pk/16
  L0002
- 5 x 8cm Ivory Pillar Candle up to 15hrs burn time Pk/16
  L0001
- Bx/9 Unscented Tealights 2 x 11.5cm up to 7hrs burn time Pk/8
  L0007

PLEASE NOTE THESE CANDLES ARE UNFRAGRANCED
JULIE DODSWORTH

A love of canal boats and folk art led Julie Dodsworth to design a business that was a celebration of true living English industrial heritage and the simple things in life.

FRAGRANCED REED DIFFUSER

100ml  6.4 x 6.4 x 20.5cm  Pk/6

Floral Romance  JD1001
New England  JD1002
Rose Cottage  JD1003
Orchard Rd.  JD1004
Spice  JD1005

Fairytale  JD1006
Strawberry Fair  JD1007
Midsummer Ball  JD1008
Firecracker  JD1009
Home Sweet Home  JD1010

FRAGRANCES

- **Floral Romance**: Rose, the quintessential waterways flower, is at the heart of this beautiful blossoming fragrance. Notes of water violet sit on a base of soft musk scents and sweet powdery vanilla.
- **New England**: Relaxing lavender and soothing chamomile are blended with exotic jasmine and supported on a base of precious woods and plum.
- **Rose Cottage**: A sweet, delicate blend of pink and red roses in full bloom. Hints of geranium rest on a base of cedarwood.
- **Orchard Road**: Orange blossom and red berries intertwine and rest on a base of creamy, woody undertones. Crisp green top notes complete this fragrance.
- **Spice**: Seasonal cinnamon, clove and sweet orange notes.
- **Fairytale**: Fresh, lively notes of sunflower and freesia enhanced with watery green notes.
- **Strawberry Fair**: A mouthwatering fragrance of sweet, juicy strawberries.
FRAGRANCED REED DIFFUSER REFILL

250ml  5.5 x 13.5cm  Pk/8

**FRAGRANCES**

- **Floral Romance**
  JD0601

- **New England**
  JD0602

- **Rose Cottage**
  JD0603

- **Orchard Rd.**
  JD0604

- **Spice**
  JD0605

- **Home Sweet Home**
  JD0610

---

FRAGRANCED CANDLE TIN

up to 35hrs burn time  7.5 x 7cm  Pk/6

**FRAGRANCES**

- **Floral Romance**
  JD0301

- **New England**
  JD0302

- **Rose Cottage**
  JD0303

- **Orchard Rose**
  JD0304

- **Spice**
  JD0305

- **Midsummer Ball**
  JD0308

- **Firecracker**
  JD0309

- **Home Sweet Home**
  JD0310

---

**FRAGRANCES**

- **Midsummer Ball**: This fragrance is inspired by romantic flowers on warm summer nights, delicate floral notes of jasmine enveloped with wild rose and freshened with icy green notes.

- **Firecracker**: Woody notes of sandalwood and cedar resting on a base of soft florals and spices.

- **Home Sweet Home**: This sweet fragrance of jasmine and white florals rests on a base of creamy vanilla and cedarwood.
GLASS, METAL & CERAMIC ACCESSORIES

The Wax Lyrical Accessories range includes everything from hurricane lamps to metal tealight holders and ceramic oil burners. Featuring brand new colours, our accessories provide a great way to create a sense of style with home fragrance.

RHS SWEET PEA CRACKLE GLASS

M9440 Decorative Pillar Plate (not crackle)
S: 2 x 17.5cm, Pk/6

M9445 Decorative Votive Holder Crackle Glass
S: 7.5 x 9cm, Pk/6

M9448 Decorative Pillar Holder Crackle Glass
S: 5 x 14cm, Pk/2

M9446 Decorative Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 4.4 x 9.5cm, Pk/6

M9447 Decorative Oil Burner (not crackle)
S: 10.5 x 15cm, Pk/2

M9441 Decorative Tealight Holder Lamp Crackle Glass
S: 11.5 x 25cm, Pk/4

M9444 Decorative Tall Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 7.5 x 22cm, Pk/6

M9443 Decorative Lamp Shade Crackle Glass
S: 12.5 x 16cm, Pk/1

M9442 Decorative Large Hurricane Crackle Glass
S: 15 x 20cm, Pk/2

CLEAR CRACKLE GLASS

J0032 Clear Votive Holder Crackle Glass
S: 7.5 x 9cm, Pk/6

J0037 Clear Pillar Holder Crackle Glass
S: 5 x 14cm, Pk/2

J0031 Clear Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 4.4 x 9.5cm, Pk/6

J0034 Clear Lamp Shade Crackle Glass
S: 12.5 x 16cm, Pk/1

J0036 Clear Medium Hurricane Crackle Glass
S: 12.3 x 15cm, Pk/2

J0033 Clear Tealight Holder Lamp Crackle Glass
S: 11.5 x 25cm, Pk/4

J0035 Clear Tall Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 7.5 x 22cm, Pk/6

J0030 Clear Large Hurricane Crackle Glass
S: 15 x 20cm, Pk/2

J0010 Clear Hurricane Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 8 x 30cm, Pk/6

J0011 Clear Medium Hurricane Tealight Holder Crackle Glass
S: 9 x 40cm, Pk/4
GLASS ACCESSORIES

J0040
Clear Hurricane
S: 15 x 15 x 30cm, Pk/1

J0042
Tall Sculptured Pillar Holder
S: 12 x 12 x 30cm, Pk/4

J0043
Medium Curved Pillar Holder
S: 8 x 8 x 22cm, Pk/4

J0047
Clear Taper Holder
S: 6.8 x 25cm, Pk/6

J0046
Clear Pillar Holder
S: 11 x 7.5cm, Pk/6

J0048
Stumpy Taper Holder
S: 5.5 x 5.6cm, Pk/6

J0049
Frosted Votive Holder
S: 5 x 6cm, Pk/16

METAL & GLASS ACCESSORIES

J0041
Clear Multi Use Tealight Holder/Vase
S: 11 x 13 x 13cm, Pk/6

M0230
Hurricane with Metal Base
S: 12 x 12 x 20.5cm, Pk/1

METAL ACCESSORIES

M0231
Pillar Holder
S: 11.5 x 11.5 x 14cm, Pk/2

M0232
Three Tealight Holder
S: 7 x 18.7 x 2.5cm, Pk/4

M0233
Double Dinner Candle Holder
S: 6.5 x 11 x 17cm, Pk/4

M0133
Candle Snuffer
S: 3.8 x 18.5cm, Pk/6
CERAMIC ACCESSORIES

NEW N0043
Lavender Floral Oil Burner
S: 9.5 x 9.5 x 12cm, Pk/6

N0025
White Floral Oil Burner
S: 9.5 x 9.5 x 12cm, Pk/6

NEW N0042
Grey Oval Oil Burner
S: 10.5 x 14 x 8.5cm, Pk/6

NEW N0043
Lavender Floral Oil Burner
S: 9.5 x 9.5 x 12cm, Pk/6

N0027
White Oval Oil Burner
S: 10.5 x 14 x 8.5cm, Pk/6

HOME DOCTOR

Our Home Doctor Collection uses odouraze technology which effectively removes smells by absorbing them rather than masking them with perfume. Common malodours are associated with tobacco, pets and kitchens so we have designed and developed three fragrances to help combat these unpleasant smells in your home. Highly effective, each scented candle tin will keep your home smelling fresh and clean.

FRAGRANCED CANDLE TIN

up to 35hrs burn time
7 x 7.5cm
Pk/6

Smoke Eater
Cooks Friend
Pets Remedy

HD1201
HD1202
HD1204

FRAGRANCES

Smoke Eater
Top notes of herbal spices, with eucalyptus, wintergreen, mint & citronella with a middle notes of clove & cinnamon and a musky floral base.

Cooks Friend
A sparkling citrus and fruit combination opening with sharp zesty citrus notes of lemon & lime followed by fruity notes of juicy orange segments.

Pets Remedy
A combination of soft sweet berry fruits, where raspberry, blackberry and apple are combined with gooseberry and currants with sweet creamy vanilla at the base.

Z9033
* please note the merchandiser is supplied WITHOUT the tins.
STOCKIST WINDOW STICKER

Window sticker, 300 x 300mm, but size can be adjusted to meet any individual requirements. Please discuss with your sales representative.
All in store POS will be downloadable from the website, and can be printed at any size you wish. Please ensure POS is always displayed in a holder or frame and NEVER stuck to fixtures.
3 EASY WAYS TO SHOP:

• Contact your sales representative
• Order online 24/7 at www.waxlyricaltrade.com
• Call us on 01229 461111 8:30am – 5pm Monday – Thursday
  and 8:30am – 3:30pm on Friday

Wax Lyrical Ltd
London Road
Lindal-in-Furness
Ulverston
Cumbria
LA12 0LD

Email us at customerservice@wax-lyrical.co.uk for assistance with orders, online accounts and general queries.